October 2017 Grounds Board Report
Our Grounds crew put in 71 hours for the month
Tuesday 10/3/17 8 hours
Mark, Bob M. and Lee Trimmed up some Bird of Paradise and treated the agave (big job). Hot Desert
reseeded Perry Park and picked up all of our debri. Irrigation and equipment maintenance next week.
Friday 10/6/17 4 hours
Mark and Lee walked the some of the irrigation lines.
Tuesday 10/10/17 4 hours
Mark and Jim walked an irrigation line behind Blue Fox. Sprayed some pesky volunteers, checked out
the Nature Trail and cleaned up some debri near the dumpster.
Friday 10/13/17 4 Hours
Bob Fillion, Jim O. spent the morning checking out several irrigation lines. Mark spent his time with
the DR. Big plans for Tuesday grounds. Hope to see everyone.
Tuesday 10/17/17 Board meeting.
Friday 10/20/17 10 hours
Mark, Bob M., Lee, Larry and Jim began trimming the pesky bushes along the Nature Trail. Hot
Desert will pick up our debris on Tuesday. Tuesday we will be tackling the fountain. We will be
cleaning it and getting it ready for the winter.
Tuesday 10/24/17 12 hours
Mark and Lee spent the morning doing an inventory of all our equipment and other items. Bob M.,
Bob F., Larry and Jim worked on the fountain.
Friday 10/27/17 15 hours
Lee and Jim spent the morning on irrigation. Bob M., Larry, Vic and Mark spent the morning finishing
up the fountain. Took longer than usual. We found a new fountain drain. Naturally it was plugged and
cracked from a branch, but we think repairable. Not finished yet with the fountain. May fix the drain
and paint it before it is up and running. Hope to see everyone Tuesday 8am at the shed.
Tuesday 10/31/17 24 hours
What a turnout today. WOW. We spent the morning cleaning out the fountain drain. Big thanks to
Mark, Lee, Larry, Bob M., Bob F., John, Don and Jim on the drain. Lot of digging. That was a big job.
Vic spent the morning checking out wiring at the equipment shed and replaced a sensor for us.

Jim Owen, Chair

